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Step One: “We admitted we were powerless over alcohol – that our
lives had become unmanageable.” Pg. 59 Alcoholics Anonymous, 4 edition
th

Suggestion from an old-timer: “For those of us who tried to spend our lives managing everyone else,
it is vital here, that we be completely honest with ourselves, and see where our lives had become
unmanageable.” Anonymous

Tradition One: “Our common welfare should come first; personal
recovery depends upon A.A. unity.” Pg. 562 Alcoholics Anonymous, 4 edition
th

Choice
I have been granted a most precious gift, because I have worked a program of action. The gift is
Choice. I have been granted Choice as the result of working a spiritual program. Today I have a lot of choices: I
can be as controversial as I choose or a friend amongst friends; I can be of service and help another alcoholic
or be complacent in my sobriety; I can help a newcomer or ignore them. The possibilities are unlimited. The
biggest Choice is how I will act right now, in this moment. I can be as controversial as the next guy or I can be
of help to someone else. Today I have made my Choice: I am not here to be a door mat nor treat anyone else
as a doormat. Because I have made the choices I have made, I have a "life second to none".
If that is too cliché for you, sigh, oh well, my life really is second to none. To those who are reading this
who know me I say thanks for helping me stay sober today and many other todays. To those who are new I
say, “Don't give up the miracle will happen if you take the appropriate action”. For the naysayer I say, “Why
are you even reading this if it doesn't pertain to you?” This pertains to me and the fact I am thanking my
friends whom my Higher Power has chosen to work through. AA has been a great experience for me outside
of a few who like to hear themselves whine. I choose to ignore the whining, but I will be here for those who
ask for help and those I hold in the deepest respects for their sobriety and choices they make.
Someone once said "AA isn't here for those who need it or even those who want it, it is for those who
work it." -Billy N. Those words always stuck with me.
Service has been a large part of my sobriety and will always be, from the coffee pot to the conference.
Thanks to you my friends for the wonderful journey. Thanks to those who like to just stir the pot because I
need to practice the unconditional love my programs asks of me. Progress, not perfection.
Yours in Service, Still Dan

November – December 2017 Group Changes

November – December 2017 Area 43 Group Contributions: Thank You!
Thank you to all the groups that contribute to Area 43. Your contributions are critical to the continued success of AA in
our Area as we carry the message to fellow alcoholics. We will be publishing the contribution list quarterly, and greatly
need your continued support. Thank you

Your Stories Wanted

Area 43 Pre-Conference
Assembly
March 24 @ 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Saturday, March 24, 2018
Hosted by District 14
Kittery Lions Club,
117 State Road,
Kittery, ME 03904
8:00am-12:00pm: Continental Breakfast
& Pre-Conference Assembly

We love to receive submissions for Pipeline articles
from our members. Share your Experience, Strength
& Hope. We’d like to hear what inspires you to keep
at this recovery journey day in and day out. We even
have a new submission button on our website!
Please submit articles of under 500 words to:
Pipeline@nhaa.net
or mail to: NH Assembly Office, 1330 Hooksett Road,
Hooksett, NH 03106, Attn: Pipeline.
This is an honest fellowship; we presume all
submissions are original or in the public domain.
Following publication, all copyrights revert to the
authors.

12:00pm-1:00pm: Lunch
1:00pm-4:00pm: Area 43 Committee
Meeting
Contributions towards hall and food are
appreciated. All AA members are welcome!!

The Area Pre-Conference
Assembly
The March Area Assembly is intended to
prepare the Delegate for the April General
Service Conference in NY. This Assembly is
open to all NH AA members. The purpose
of the Pre-Conference Assembly is to
discuss key General Service Conference
agenda items and to make
recommendations to the Delegate.
Members will be divided into groups to
discuss the agenda items. We give our
feedback to the Delegate and he brings it to
the GSC.
It’s a lot of fun and allows us the opportunity
to share our opinions. We come away with a
broader understanding of what’s happening
in AA!

NH Area Hotline
1-800-593-3300
email: hotline@nhaa.net
to volunteer to take calls
in your area!

The General Service Conference:
The General Service Conference is the
practical means by which the Group
Conscience can express itself in matters
that concern the Fellowship s a whole.
The existence of Conference is
moreover a guarantee that the
Fellowship will be able to function under
all conditions. It is, in effect, the
successor to the founders of AA,
ensuring the continuity of the work within
the framework of the Twelve Traditions.

PI/CPC NEWS
Come to the monthly AREA 43 PI/CPC meeting at the Service Office,
from 6–7 p.m. on the second Wednesday of every month.
If you have any questions or would like to get involved in our Committee, please contact the Area PI/CPC
Committee Chair: email picpc@nhaa.net.

